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A study of the Central Retail Food Market in Cleveland, Ohio vas
made in 1947 at tho request o~ Mayor Tho:nas A. Durke. In the previous
year the city had voted favorably on a bond issue o~ $1,000,000 !or the
relocation and rebuilding o~ the market, provided it could be made
sel!-supportin~ in a reasonable leneth or ttne.
The Central l•1 arket building, built in 1857 and occupied until
December 1949, vhen it vas destroyed by fire, vas a barnl1ke structure
that lacked eu!!icicnt li~;t, ventilation, vater supply, and trash and
~arbage disposal facilities for the operation o~ the market in a sanitary
manner. It vas located i n a congested area, vith inadequate parking areas
and loading or unlonding space, and vith streetcar and bue lines runninc;
on all sides. There appeared to be general agreement among dealers,
buyers, city o!ficillls, and many others vho ver e 1ntervie\oted during the
study that the market should be relocated. Approximately 95 percent of
the 181 dealers doing business there stated they vould move to a relo
cated market and vould be villing to pay higher rentals for better
facilities.
Two sites suggested by those doing business on the market are near
the old market site. Because or the type or buildings located on one
site, the cost or acquiring it vould be more than tvice the cost or the
other site, which vould bring the total cost or tho market develolJDent
above the $1,000,000 appro~riated tor this purpose. Therefore only one
or the sites suggested could be considered fer the proposed market.
The total cost or buildin& the market on this site vould be about

$905,000--$225 1 000 !or lend end $680,000 for the butlding. It \otas
estimated that the total annual revenue needed to support the market
vould be about $100,000. Rentals from 213 stalls and a restaurant in
the proposed market vould aoount to about ~70,000 annually, thus leaving
a deficit or $30,000. Additional revenue could be obtained trom the
lease or parking facilities in and around the building, but not in an
amount sufficient to meet this deficit. Therefore, to make the market

g c. J. Otten supervised the study o.nd Saxon D. Clark vas responsible
!or the survey vork and A. n. Lovatuter for the engineering phases. All
are employees or the l.farketing and Facilities Research Branch, Production
and Marketing Administration.
gj Charles ~·T . Hauck, Department or Rural Economics and Sociology I
College ot Agriculture, Ohio State University, collaborated. Mr. Hauck
nov is employed in the Extension Service, U. s. Department or Agriculture.
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self-supporting, three vays of' reducing the revenue needed should be
considered: (1) Attention should be given to the composition of' the
estimated day-to-day operating expenses of' $49,000 with a view to deter
mining their accuracy and the ability and willingness of' the interested
people to reduce them. (2) The $52,000 payments per year f'or amortization
of' the investment in a 25-year period at 3 percent interest could be
reduced if' interest were paid only on the investment in land, if' money
could be borrowed at a lower interest rate, or if' the investment could
be amortized over a longer period than that set forth in existing Ohio
legislation. (3) Less expensive land could be found outside the down
town area, but the possibility of' the loss of' customers must be recog
nized if' such a location is considered. If none of' the above methods were
feasible for reducing the amount or revenue needed, the only other vay to
make the project self-liquidating vould be to charge higher rentals for
the stands and the restaurant.
The final determination of' vhether or not a nev public retail market
should be built in dovntovn Cleveland to replace Central Market will have
to be made by city officials. In the meantime, many of the retailers w4o
vere doing business in the old Central Market have relocated in a nearby
private warehouse, and presumably can continue to operate there pending
a decision by the city of the desirability of' building a new public market.
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INTRODUCTION
The citizens of Cleveland for many years have shown considerable
interest in publicly owned retail food markets and have maintained and
patronized them fairly vell. During the past several decades, many
public and private groups had expressed an interest in rebuilding,
modernizing, and relocating Central Market before it vas destroyed by
fire in December 1949.
City officials and private groups, for sometime past, recognized
that Central Market did not adequately serve its purpose as a retail
food market. The l·1 unicipal Committee of the Cleveland Chamber of
Commerce and the civic group of Western Reserve University made an
independent study of the market in 1914. These tvo groups concluded
that a nev market house vas needed, and that such a market should be
relocated in the downtown area. Ten years later, in July 1924, the
Municipal Research Bureau of Cleveland made a study of the city-owned
retail markets. This committee recommended that Central Market be
continued in operation until the nev railroad terminal building vas
completed, after vhich careful consideration should be given to the
selection of a nev site for the market.
In 1944 a special committee of the City Council vas set up to give
consideration to improvements in city-owned retail markets. As a result
of the action of this committee, a special election vas held in 1946, in
vhich voters of the city of Cleveland approved, among other proposals, a
bond issue in the amount of $1,350,000 specifically earmarked for retail
market house construction and repairs. Of the total approved by the
voters, $1,000,000 vas authorized for the construction of a nev market
house to replace Central Market, vith the stipulation that the market
should be self-liquidating. The remaining $350,000 vas to be spent on
rehabilitation of the \-Test Side t-farket.
A nev express highway system proposed for Cleveland is designed to
pass through Central Uarket. The fact that Central }.farket would be
razed in the development of the nev highvay vas an additional factor in
the evaluation of the cost of and need for a facility to replace it.
In December 1946 Mayor Thomas A. Burke requested the Marketing and
Facilities Research Branch l/ of the Production and Marketing Administra
tion, u. s. Department of Agriculture, to make a survey of Central Market
to determine the public need for a nev market and vhether one, if built,
could be made self-liquidating. The Department of Rural Economics of
Ohio State University also vas invited to participate in the study. In
February 1947 representatives of the Marketing and Facilities Research
Branch and Professor C. W. Hauck of Ohio State University met in Cleveland

iJ

Branch.

At that time this Branch vas known as the Marketing Facilities
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the Mayor's Market Study Committee end representatives o~ interested
city departments. At this meeting it ~as agreed that the survey should be
made ~or the purpose o~ determining: (1) The need ~or a ne~ city-owned
retail ~ood market, (2) the kind and size ot market that should be built,
(3) ~here the market should be located, (4) how much money ~ould be needed
to develop the market, and (5) ~hether the market could be made sel~
liquidating.
~ith

A preliminary report o~ the ~indings ~as made to representatives o~
various departments o~ the city o~ Cleveland, including the City Planntng
Board on October 27, 1947. At this meeting, a tentative plan ~as presented
showing how a ne~ central market might be constructed on property lying
betveen. the Sheriff Street Cold Storage Warehouse and the Widlar Company,
and bet~een Bolivar Road and ~hat is known as the "Rope Walk." It ~as
also shown that a market in this area probably could be liquidated from
rentals received from tenants and from parking spaces to be included in
the market, provided: (1) The city could amortize its investment over a
period of from 30 to 40 years, (2) the city could operate a parking lot
~or revenue in connection ~ith the market, end (3) the present numbe~ of
tenants could be kept operating in the ne~ facility.
To consider these problems fUrther, the authors met in May 1948 vith
of~icials o~ the city.
At that time it ~as ~ound that under la~s o~ the
State o~ Ohio, the city could not operate a parking lot but that such
~acilities ~ould have to be leased to a private operator.
Moreover, it

stated that the city could not issue bonds or othe~ise obligate its
revenue ~or more than 25 years ~or the building of a retail market. This
report has been prepared to aid the city o~~icials in giving further con
sideration to the question as to ~hether a n~ market could be constructed
and made self-liquidating, as approved by the voters. ~

~as

~ In December 1949 Central Market burned completely and has not
been replaced. The interested retail dealers formerly doing business
there have leased space on the ground floor level o~ the Sheriff Street
Warehouse and in adjacent buildings.
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PUBLIC tmrAn. MARKETS IN CLEVELAND, O!iiO
The interest in Cleveland in public food markets dates back to a
time before the city woa incorporated. As in the development of moat
other cities, the city fathers set aside certain areas tor market places.
In 1830, before the city was incorporated, the village trustees passed
an ordinance regulating markets. Recorda show there were tour public
markets by 1837. In 1839 the city built a fitth market house, and
appointed a market clerk to administer its market holdings. The city
record of 1878 mentions a "t-farket Committee," a part ot the city council.
The recorda shaw that certain regulations vere instituted, and charges
were made to sellers for use of publicly awned markets, the tees going
into a market fund.
Central Market
Prior to 1~7, when Central l.farket waa first built, the downtown
central market vas located on !-fich1gan Street 1 about a block tro:n the
present Public Square and near the rear of the Higbee C~pany buildin~.
This market was used for marketing food pro1ucts from 1839 to 1855. At
about the latter date, a prominent Cleveland fa~ily gave some land to
the city at · Ontario Street an1 Bolivor Road for use in the development
of a city retail market. In 1856 the city purchased additionol land
adjacent to this property at a cost of $1,500. lTork on the construction
ot Central Market vas supposed to commence early in 1857, but because of
opposition of retoilers ond gardeners to leave the l·fichigan Street site,
it was not started until the following year. In April 1858, in order to
bring matters to a head, the city council ordered the Michigan Street
market house torn down. The dealers on Michigon Street, hovever,
resisted efforts to move to the nev market ond remained at the old place,
doing business in t~ street and in improvised buildings.
After the Civil \-ler, gardeners and retailers decided to move to
the Central Market building as a body, but it vas found that the building
vas not large enough to house all of them. Because the buildtnc was
simply a relocation or facilities that had existed on Michigan Street,
it was not sufficiently modern to meet the needs of the operators .
Therefore, the city appropriated about $40,000 ~nd tore dovn the greater
part ot the old building to conetruct the market house nov known aa
Central Market. This market hcuse vas opened for business on September
14, 1867, and moat of the tenants fro~ the Michigan Street market moved
into it at that time. Since 1867 the only improvements that had been
made had consisted of reroofing, occasional painting, and the laying of
a cement floor to replace an old wooden floor.
Figure 1 is a photograph of Central J.Sarket. The location of this
market and other city-owned retail market places is sbovn in figure 2.
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The coat ot the original construction or Central Market, not including
the value of the land that vos donated, vao about $41,500, vhich amount
vas appropriated by the city or Clevelemd. The financing or markets by
the city at that time vaa from an account knovn as the "market fund." In
1867 the market fund vas depleted. By 1872 a balance or $11,000 vas
accumulated, reaching $111,000 by 1877. In the following year $85,000
ot the accumulated balance in the tund vaa transferred to the general tund
and $10,000 to the gas tund. After 1888, no evidences or large balances
in the market tunda are shovn, but it is believed that market revenues
thereatter vere transferred directly to the general tunda or the city. No
bonds or evidences or other obligations chargeable to Central Market vere
round atter 18SS. Although no records vere round to shov exactly vhere
tunds vere obtained to repair and maintain Central Market, the opinion or
those associated vith the market is that these expenditures vere made trom
current operating revenues. From the recorda, it vould appear that the
cost ot the development or Central l·tarket to the city ot Cleveland vas
liquidated by 1878, vhen the city transferred accumulated reserves trom
the market tund to the general and gas funds.
It vas not possible to determine 1n the course of the study the total
revenues received trom the city-ovned markets and the 8I:lount or money that
hod been transferred to the general tund during the period 1888 to 1948.
Hovever, a partial record or receipts and expenditures baa been maintained
by the city since 1930.
A study vas made or the revenue and expenditures tram Central Market
tor the period 1936 to 1946. During that time rents vere maintained at a
fairly uniform rate, yielding an income ranging 1"rom a low or $45,870 1n
1940 to a high or $50,420 in 1946. The average annual income over this
period vae $47,755. During the same period operating expenses have averaged
$11,565. Operating expenses vere lowest in 1941 at $11 1 377 and highest in
1946 at $14,760. The average surplus or income over expenses at Central
Market during tho period studied vas $36 1 190 annually. These expenditurea
do not include the coat ot garbage removal, street-cleaning, policing,
electricity, and vater, nor do they include any charge tor the investment,
which vas liquidated by 1878, or payment in lieu or taxes .
The present real value ot Central Harket 1s not known. Since it is
city-ovned, it is not assessed. A reliable firm or accountants in 1930
appraised the value ot the site, not including the building, at $263,000.
The building probably vould be v.alued at a very lov rate, but the land, at
today's prices, vould probably exceed the 1930 value.
West Side Market
Betveen 1840 and 1864 various donors gave land to the city near the
corner of Pearl Street and Lorain Avenue tor market purposes. This location
ia directly acroes the street trom the present West Side ~~rket House.
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It vas not until 1868 that a vooden market house
Adjacent land vas used as an open-air market.

~as

built on this oite.

About 30 years later ( 1898) State legislation empovered the cayor
to appoint a market house committee to study conditione and make recom
mendations tor nev market houses, particularly tor the vest aide or the
city. Although the committee reco=mended that a site be acquired tor a
nev West Side market, the city council tailed to approve the recocmenda
tion or to make tunds available for it. In 1901 the mayor ap~inted a
nev committee vhich acquired land across the street trom the old West
Side Market site. It vas on this land that the nev West Side !-1arket
House vas built in 1912.
This market house 1 in a good state or repair except for the
refrigeration maintained therein, is tully used at present. It is a
vell-conatructed market building or modern design. It includes stalls
inside tor retailers of meat and other food products, and a partitioned
pert for uae by retailero of fish and sea food p:-oducto. 0:1 the outside
there are covered stalls ~here truits, vegetables, flowers, arA other
products are sold. In the basement refrigeration is Mintained for use
by carket tenants.
In 1901 the city issued $110,000 in bonds 1n anticipation of building
a nev market house on the vest side of the city. These tunds vere used
to purchase land and the buildings thereon for the nev market. OVing
to the difference of opinion among city of~icials sufficient fUnds vere
not made available to complete the market house until some time later,
and the total financing vas not completed until 1914. The amount of
bonds issued during this period and the maturity date are as follows:
Date of issue

Amount
Dollars

1901
1903
1906
1910
1912
1914

110,000
50,000
150,000
150,000
25,000
75,000

Dote or maturitz
1923
1918
1928
1940
1942
1932

Interest rates on the bonds averaged a little in excess of 4 percent.
No regular provision for amortization of the bonds vas r:~ade, but $160,000
vas retired by 1926 and the remaining $400,000 and all interest vere
liquidated some years ago. From available city records, it is shown that
the total coat or West Side Harket vas substantially greater than the bond
issues indicate. In a 1912 report of the Superintendent or Markets, the
following costa are shown:
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Item

Dollars

Cost of land
Cost of buildings
Cost of market house commission
Cost of south half of refrigeration
plant
Total

157,124.76
541,()92.87
2,325.86

According to an estimate made by the MUnicipal Research Bureau of
Cleveland in June 1924, an additional expenditure of $35,000 was made
after 1912, to complete the remainder of the refrigeration plant. The
total cost of the market house and refrigeration plant contained therein
vas $769,890.72. This amount exceeds the bond issues by about $110,000.
Apparently, in the development of the W~st Side Market from 1901 to 1914,
a considerable part of the cost of the market vas taken out of annual
operating expenses, the general market fund, and other sources.
The income and expenditures of West Side Market for the years 1936 to
1946 were studied in the course of the survey. The average annual receipts
during this period amounted to $58,277, and average annual expenditures to
$22,88o. The average surplus of income over expenditure during 'these years
amounted to $35,397 annually. It is not known whether the bonds issued to
develop West Side M~rket were liquidated from the revenue from that market
or whether revenues and other receipts from all markets in the city were used.
The surplus of income over expenditures, as shown above, would have
been substantially greater had it not been for losses incurred in the
operation of the refrigeration system in West Side Market. The average
annual income during 1936 to 1946 vas $19,400 from rentals of refrigerated
space in the market, and the annual expenditures for the refrigeration were
$30,420. This represented an annual loss of $11,020, or a total loss of
$121,220 for the 11-year period. A closer analysis of the expenses of
operating the refrigeration plant would show that it cannot be supported
from revenues obtained from the users because the cost of engineering
service is high and the plant is not operated at fUll capacity at all
times. Moreover, the management does not have the flexibility it needs
to maintain full occupancy in seasons when tenants of the market do not
need the available capacity.
The present real value of West Side Market is not known, but the
land value vas appraised at $348,900 in 1930 and is probably worth more
today. The principal market building and the adjacent covered sheds are
well built and of good structural material, end they would probably be
appraised et a relatively high value • .
Broadway Market
The Broadway Market--the third and smallest of the city-owned retail
markets--is located at Broadway ~nd Canton Avenue. Few facts concerning
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the early history of this market have been obtained. It was built about
1884 and was designed to serve citizens of Newburgh Heights, which vps then
a high-class residential neighborhood. ~mnufacturing and business enter
prises have developed in most of the neighborhood since the market vas
built, and the residential population has moved to other parts of the
city. 2/
It is not known how this market was originally financed, since
records of bond issues for its development were not found in the course
of this study. Apparently it was developed from revenues received in the
market fund. The market is small and has never been a large factor in
the distribution of food in the city of Cleveland as have been the other
markets discussed.
Records of the city show that income from all sources at this
market during the 1936-46 period had averaged only $2,550 annually and
operating expenses during the same years had averaged $2,420 annually.
During these 11 years the annual surplus of incomes over expenses had
been only $130.
other City-owned Retail Markets
Although, as has been mentioned, the city of Cleveland had tour
retail markets in 1830 and another market was built in 1839, it bas not
been possible to find out what disposition vas made ot these markets
during the past century. Two or three of the markets in existence more
than a century ago have disappeared, and the reasons tor their abandon
ment vere not obtained in the course of this survey. Likewise, it vas
not possible to obtain information on the financial status of their
operation or their value at the time they vere abandoned.
Summary of Values and Financial Status
of City-owned Markets
The value of markets operated at present by the city vas not
determined. A reputable firm of public accountants made an estimate
of depreciated value of all city-owned markets in 1930 . At that time
the total value of land was placed at $616,705, buildings at $538,710,
and total value of land and buildings at $1,155,415. The value of land
in 1930 for Central Market vas placed at $263,000, $348,905 for West
Side Market (including both the land of the nev market and that on which
the old one vas situated) and $4,8oo for Broadway Market land.
~ This information vas obtained from a report upon the operation ot
the municipal markets of the city of Cleveland--l4unicipal Research Bureau
of Cleveland, July 1924, also, from the reports of the commissioner ot
markets.
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It seems reasonable to assume that the value of land and probably
of buildings has increased since 1930. All three city-owned markets
operating at this time are tree of debt. Total receipts from their
operation exceed expenses.
Privately Owned Retail Market Houses
A description of retail market houses in the city of Cleveland Yould
be incomplete vithout reference to the unusual development of privately
ovned retail market houses. Nine privately ovned retail market houses
vere constructed and put into operation late in the Nineteenth and early
in the Twentieth Centuries. Their operation has been similar to that of
the city-owned market houses, in that space is rented to retailers of a
variety of foodstuffs. One of these privately owned market houses, the
Sheriff street Market, well-constructed and located only one block from
the Central Market, Yas used at the time of this study for storage, pack
ing, and other nonmarket uses. Another vas located on the vest side
near Detroit Avenue and West Sixty-First Street. All the others vera
situated in neighborhood shopping centers on the east side along Broadway
and Euclid end Superior Avenues.
Changes in population, the encroachment of other businesses,
opportunities for other uses, end changes in the modes of retail shop
ping have resulted in the closing of all but tvo of these privately
owned market houses. The most important one now operating is located
at Woodland Avenue and East Fifty-fifth Street. This market continues
to enjoy fairly good patronage because it is situated in a populous
and low-income neighborhood at the junction of several lines of public
transportation.
The second privately owned market house now operating is located
near the corner of Euclid Avenue and East One Hundred and Fifth Street.
Only a small part of the original building is nov used for selling food
at retail, and the remainder of the building is used by businesses that
can afford higher rents than those retailing food. The retail dealers
in this market cater to e c~ess of trade vho come to the market by
automobile and from a nearby public transportation transfer point.
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OPERA'l'Imrs OF C'EN'l'RtlL HARKm

Central l·farket occupied a p!lrt of n block or downtown Cleveland
near the east end of the Carnegie-Lorain Bridge, bounded by Ontario
Street, Bolivar Road, East Fourth Street, an~ Eagle Avenue (fig. 3).
This site is about three blocks from the Public Square, near the center
of the dovntovn shopping area of the c 1ty. !:Ju:r.erous streetcar and bus
lines pass the market and traverse otreets vithin a fev blocks of the
market. Betveen the Public Square and the market are oeveral of Cleveland's
tmportant departoent stores, selling all kinds of commodities at retail.
A cold storage varehouse is on Dolivar Road vithin a block cf Central
M8rket.
Description of the fbrket
The Central Market Building, aP9roximately 360 feet lcng and 48
teet vide, vas built of vood ani hnd high ceilings su~po~tcd by struc
tural iron beams (fig. 1). The building had 9 ent=snces. Two entrances,
each about 6 feet vide, vere located at the south eni or the building and
formed the entrance into the aisles running north and south throuch the
building. At the north end ot the building the~e ~a s only one entrance,
10 teet vide. Three entrances, 6 teet vide, va~ on the east and vest
sides of the building and formed the entren~c into aisles running east
and vest in the building. The latter aislec divided the space 1n the
building into 4 sections of ab~~t equal size. Inside the market buildtng
there vere 143 stalls. Figure 3 ehO"JD th'l layout ot these stalls. The
size ot indivHual stalls wried :r:-om 50 to ·ro square teet, and the
length ot stall cO'.mters varied from 7 to 10 feet. Retail dealers selU.ng
merchandise 1n stalls raced aisles ~f about 6i feet in vidth ~hich
separated the center stalls tr~ those along the sides of the building.
Outside the building a sidevalk exten~ed 10 feet 6 inches to the
curb line on the east, west, and north sides. A tin root canopy extended
trom the buildtng propor to eligbtly beyond ~he edge of the sidevalk.
At the south end of the building a sidewalk of irregular vidth extended
to the curb. This aidevalkvss about 22 teet in depth at the vest · corner
ot the building and approximately 37 feet in depth near the east corner.
on the outer edge of these sidevalkc vere lo4 stl\n:ls. Host ot the dealers
in outside stands had e terpe~lin vhich could be 1~-ered from the edge
ot the root to the curb to give protection durinc bad veather. On the
east, north, and vest sideo ot the building the outside stands occupied
about 3 feet 6 inches of sidevalk space to the curb Une, vhich left
about 7 teet of sidevalk apace between the stan1s end the building.
Wooden plattorms, 3 feet vide, vere built into the street at curb level
behind the stands. This vas the only space allotted to retail dealers
occupying the stands tor the storage, preparation, and sale ot their
produce. During nonmarket days these voodcn platforms vere moved to
the sidevalk to release the street apace for movement of traffic.

- 12 Moet of the dealers renting outside stands followed the practice of
stacking merchandise on the street. These piles of merchandise, extend
ing from 6 to 8 feet beyond the vooden platforms, made it impossible for
vehicles to pass betveen them and the streetcars passing along East
Fourth Street. · Like the stalls inside the market these sidevalk stands
varied in size. Including the counter and platform, most stands had a
depth of 6 feet, and the counter vidth vas from 6 to 10 feet.
The office of the market master vas on the mezzanine floor, about
150 feet from the north end of the building near one of the east and vest
aisles. Wash rooms and public toilets for the use of tenants and customers
in the market also vere on the mezzanine.
Retail Dealers of Central Market
Central J.farket had been in operation for more than 80 years. Many
of the retail dealers bad operated vithin the market for 50 years prior
to its burning, and some of the buyers hadiStronized these dealers
throughout this period. Although the city is as well serviced as most
others of comparable size by independent and chain retail food Atores,
a large number of consumers in the area preferred to buy at Central Market.
Central Market vas open on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each
week. On Tuesdays and Thursdays selling hours were from 5 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dealers were allowed to remain an extra hour to close their stands. On
Saturdays the market vas open from 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fev dealers either
inside or outside the market building vere ready for business at the open
ing hour. Usually they did not open their places of business until 7 or
7:30a.m. There was no set time at which dealers actually closed their
stands at the end of a market day. Many of them followed the practice of
closing at any time from 12 until 3 p.m., the exact time depending upon
vhether their stocks vere sold out and vhether customers continued to come
to their places of business. Outside dealers vere very irregular in their
selling days on the market and the hours of selling. Only about one-half
of the stands outside the building operated the fUll 3-day veek during the
entire year. Some did not sell at all during winter months because of the
cold weather, and 17 outside dealers never opened their stands except on
Saturdays.
Within the market building 101 independent dealers occupied 143 stalls.
Of these dealers, 70 sold fresh and cured meats and meat products; 2, dressed
poultry exclusively; 6, gro=eries and grocery specialty items; 8, baked goods;
9, butter, cheese, and eggs; 3, fresh and cured fish; 2, meats and poultry;
and 1, candy, peanuts, and soft drinks. Of these dealers, 62 used sin~le
stalls; 33, 2 stalls each; 3, space equivalent to slightly more than 1~
stalls each; 2, 3 stalls each; and 1, 4 stalls.
Ninety inside dealers, vho vere intervieved, reported regular
employment of 150 persons, including the proprietors, and 82 extra
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employees vorking on Saturdayo and preholidays. For the 11 dealers vho
vere not intervieved, it vas estimated that tb~y csed 18 regular and 10
part-time employees.
~itteen or the 101 inside dealers also rented stalls at the West
Side Market, vhere the market days are Mondoy 1 Wednesday, Friday, and
saturday ot each veek. Several dealers vere engaged in vholesale end
retail businesses at other locations in the city. Another dealer vas a
restaurant purveyor, and still another operated a restaurant and bakery
in dovntovn Cleveland. On those veek days vhcn Central ~~rket vas closed,
other dealers employed their time in cleaning otands, buying supplies,
cutting meats, msking sausage, or other"Wiee preparing food products for
selling on market days.

Only 19 dealers mode a practice o! hauling supplies in their own or
hired trucks; 12 reported the use of personal automobi1ec for emergency
transportation of supplies ~ for caking deliveries. Th~ remainder
depended on vholesale suppliers to deliver their purchases to Central
Market.
Fresh trutts and vegetables constituted th~ major portion or the
business done 1n stands outside or the building. The 104 outside stands
vere used by 8o independent retail dealers, of vhich 74 sold fruits and
vegetables exclusively; 1 handled eggs only; 2, vegetables and eggs; 1,
dried truite, nuts, dried beans, and cereals; l dealer specialized in
honey, eggs, plants, and seeds; and 1 sold c~ndies exclusively. Outside
the market building 47 denlers rented single ctnllo, 26 rented 2 stands
each, 5 rented apace e~ual to ab~ut li stands, and 2 dealers rented opace
equivalent to 3 stnnds. Outside dealers employed 140 regular vcrkers and
65 extra hands on Saturdays and preholiday vork daya.
Among the 8o dealers renting outside stands, 17 reported they also
sold at West Slde Market. Many othem stated that their time on days vhen
c~ntral Market vas closed vas spent in purchasing ouppltes or vorking in
wholesale or retail vegetable stcrea u-.ned by themselves or by relatives.
Dealers renting stands outside the market building ~~ned 66 trucks
vhich vere used in hauling supplies to Central Market. Tvo other dealers
used personally ovned automobiles, and 1 emplo,yed a puoheart in transport
ing supplies to the market. The remainder had their euppUee hauled to
them.
Volume

or Business

Central Market offered to the retail ehopper a place vhere at one
stop a rather co:nplete line or foodstuffs could be purchased. The total
volume ot retail sales inside and outside the market amounted to vell
over $5,000,000 in 1946. Fresh and processed meats accounted tor the
largest part or the business both in volume and dollar sales, fruits and
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vegetables being second i n volume. Also, large quantiti es of butter,
cheese, eggs, poultry, groceries, fresh and cured fish, and other
edibles were handled which amounted to a sizable tonnage and dollar
value.
Patrons of Central Market
In previous studies of the market by municipal committees and by
independent groups, reference has been made to the large number of poeple
who traded at Central Market. In order to determine the number of people
visiting Central Market on representative market days, counts were made on
Saturday May 3, Tuesday May 6, and Thursday May 8, 1947, for 10-minute
periods each hour during which the market was in operation. On t he basis
of these counts, it was estimated that 30,389 people visited the market
on Saturday May 3; 5,820 on Tuesday May 6; and 5,090 on Thursday May 8.
To find out why these buyers patronized the market, 509 customers
were interviewed. Of the patrons interviewed, 62 percent resided in the
eastern section of the city, ~ 18 percent in the West Side, 2 percent
in the South, 15 percent in the Southeast, and 3 percent in towns
outside metropolitan Cleveland.
•
Patrons interviewed were asked what mode of travel they used to
and from the market. Of the number answering this question, 68 percent
used pUblic transportation, 27 percent regularly came in their awn
automobiles, 3 percent sometimes used their automobiles and at other
times used public transportation, and 2 percent walked from their homes
to the market. Of the patrons driving automobiles to the market, only
25 percent made regular use of parking lots near Central Market, 50
percent always parked on the street, and the remaining 25 percent used
parking lots at times and public streets at other times. l-1any people
answering this question said they had great difficulty in finding places
near the market to park their cars, and some stated they regularly drove
their car around the block several ttmes while a member of the party
shopped in Central ?-iarket.
§!The eastern section of the city from which most patrons originate,
is bounded on the west by East Thirtieth Street, Kingsbury Viaduct,
Independence Road, to its intersection and Harvard Avenue and East Twenty
sixth Street, then proceeds along Grant Avenue to the intersection of
Garfield Boulevard and Warner Road; on the east by Warner Road, East
Ninety-third Street, \-1oodhill Road, Fairhill Road, East One Hundred and
Seventh Street to Euclid Avenue, East Boulevard to Superior Avenue,
Rockefeller Park to St. Clair Avenue, East Eighty-second Street to tracks
of the New York Central Railroad; and on the north by tracks of the New
York Central Railroad. This area of the city is heavily populated but
is well serviced by numerous retail stores, one store for each 90 families.
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Each custo~r intervicved ~a e asked che n~er of yea r~ he had
patronized Central !ilrl'.et. Appr oximet ely 50 percent had been shopping
there tor over 20 yesrc. l~ny oe id they had uoed the market for as long
as 40 to 50 years. Approxicately 30 percent had been regular customers
tram 10 to 20 years; 9 percent, fro~ 5 to 10 years; and 10 percent,
from 1 to 5 years. Those indicating they had been coming to Central
Market tor lees then 1 year accounted for less than 1 percent of all
patrons 1nterv1eved.
Patrons gave three reasons for buying at Central !-larket: Lover
prices, better quality, and o vider selection of food products. ~anr
said all three reasons influenced theQ to trnde there .

or the patrons intervieved, 78 percent stated they made a special
trip to Central Uarket to buy food. The other 22 percent did not make
a special t~ip tor this purpose.
In ansver to the question, ·~en shopping in Central Market, do you
also go into downtown stores," 47 percent of the buyers 1nterv1eved .
ansvered yea , 30 percent said they did not sho? at downt~-~ stores,
13 percent qualified their angwer by adding that they visited retail
etores occasionally, end about 10 percent intervieved failed to an~~er.
In ensver to the question, "If Central !·ial:"ket -were moved to another
location, vould you still buy fo~ there," ebout 8o percent ens\lered
yee, and the remaining 20 percent qualified by saying they vould continue
to patronize it in a nev location only if centrallylocated and if public
transportation vere imcediately e~ailablo.
'l'o the question, "If Central Market \lero no longer at itc present
location, vould you otill come dovntovn to buy nonfood items,'' approxi
mately 98 percent replied in the affirmative. In ansver to the question,
"Do you think the city of Clevelond should build a nev market," 90
percent said yes, 9 percent said they did nottnink the city should
build a nev market as higher taxes and hi~1er fo~. prices ~ould result,
and a tev stated they thought the city could get along vithout Central
Market.

Patrons of Central M1rket were asked to suggest a new location
for the market. All replied the nev market should be located in down
town Cleveland. A fev recommended that it be located avay from e
street on vhtch heavy traffic prevailed but near public transportation
and parking areas.
Services Rendered by Dealere in Central l·t"lrket
Without a close study of ito operation, a pereon vould wonder how
Central t-tsrket vas able to survive the cOttpetition of super I:!lrkets
and other retatl markets vhere modern nethods o~ merchandising vere
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being used, especially since the market building Yas of very poor
construction and Yould not be expected to attract sellers and buyers of
food. However, a close study of the operations of dealers and of buyers
brougnt out some important reasons for the existence of the market.
Dealers in Central ~~rket offered to consumers a very Yide variety
of coamodities, and many different qualities and grades of each type of
commodity. Certain items or grades of commodities could be found in
Central ~Erket on any market day that could not be found in some of the
retail stores in the city. Some unusual and seldom-procured items were
offered for sale on almost all market days. If a buyer did not find a
particular commodity on a market day, he ~ ~ ~ld usually leave an order
for it for the following market day, if the product vere in season and
available.
Most dealers in Central ~~rket Yare expert merchandisers of the
food products they handled. They cut and trimmed the meat or other
product to the satisfaction of the buyer. The dealer knew many of his
customers and endeavored to give each one the service he wanted.
A comparison of prices in Central Market with prices in certain
large retail stores on a fey of the basic food commodities, such as meat,
potatoes, citrus fruit, and butter shoved very little difference. How
ever, it was difficult to make true price comparisons because dealers
in Central Market senerally trimmed the product closer, cut it
especially to meet the requirements of the customers, or performed some
other special service. Most dealers in fruits and vegetables generally
handled a large volume of products which they procured on the principal
wholesale market at a reduced price because the commodity was too ripe
to be placed in regular wholesale channels. HoYever, this produce Yas
possibly more palatable than some produce procured through a regular
retail market.
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DEFEI.."'TS Df CENTRftJ.. MARKET

The principal defect in Central l-!arket vao the lack of' proper
sanitation to protect the health ot consuoers. This lack of maintenance
of' proper sanitation came about as a result of' technological changes in
tood handling during·the past century. Without any plan tor financing
1mprOWIII8nte, it vas not possible to put into effect chtmges as they
vere needed during this period.
Aa a result, Central Market vas a barnlike structure that locked
euf'ticient sunlight, ventilation, and artificial lighting for•the
operation of a food carket in o sanitary canner. The construction of'
the building did not permit the proper control of rodents, flies, and
other insecta, and the premises could not be properl7 cleaned. The
only vater available in the bu1ldtng vee thct provided near the officec,
vhich situation did not encourage tenants to properly clean their stalle
or stands. Dealers f"lloved the practice of' placi.'"lg savduat and ..:ood
ebaTtnge on the entire floor of' the building. With heavy pede atrian
traffic moving through the market--up to 30,000 per d8y--~~ts ~ter1al
became dirty 1 vas ground up fine, and vas continually stirred up by
gusts of' vind or the movement of' traffic. These particles vere in
the air and came to rest on exposed food products offered for sal~ by
retail dealers.
There vere no designated places or receptacles prov!ded for the
dieposal of' trash and garbago. Many tons of refUse vere thrown into
adjacent streets, vhich caused excessive expense to the city in cleaning
the streets and the interior of' the market.
Central Market vas surrounded by. streets, vith streetcar and bus
linee running on all aides. Sid«Yo~alk epace around the building vas
ehallov. The location caused considerable congestion of pedestrians
JllCTf'ing into and out of' the mrket ar.d tended to congest vehicular traffic
on adjacent streets. The lack of adequate parking and unloading apace
in or near the market added to the congestion. These conditions made
it tmposeible tor dealers in the market and buyers coming to the market
to be properly serviced.
Another detect vas that f'iah dealers vere not separated tram dealers
in other types of' commodities. Although there vere only a f'ev fish dealers,
the f'ieh odors permeated the entire market.
Central Market did not provide adequate refrigeration. The
refrigerated storage apace used b7 dealers vas acrose East Fourth Street
and in some cases a halt to three-quarters of' a bl01:k avay from the
DBrket. When the day's business vas completed, dealers carried or
puehed on hand trucks the commodities to be stored. In many instances,
111Bate and other products vere moved to the storage plant in open barrels
or containers am thus exposed to the dust and dirt t'rom the street.
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There vas a seriou. lack o~ public toilet facilities 1n the market
building, and those available were on the mezzanine and not accessible to
the general public.
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An important tactor to be considered in deeidint; en tho nature e.nd
practical' •ty ot building a n~v retail c:.arkct is the extent ot interest
among det.
a, consumers, and others 1n supporting it. There vould be
no reason to build a nev market it these groups vere not interested in
using it.

An attempt vas made to tind out the attitude ot all interested
groups tovard the proposal for building a nev retail tDarket in Cleveland.
Approximately 95 percent or the dealers recognized the detects in the
market and rec~nded tMt a nev one be built. These dealers stated
they vould vent space in a nev market it constructed. Jl.any dealers
stated they vould vantmre space than they had 1n Central ~tarket and
vould be vill1ng to pay somewhAt larger rent als.

Two-thirds of the buyern vho vore 1ntervie,~ed expressed an OlJinion
as to whether a nev market should be built. Seventy-fjv~ pe~cent of
this group reccml!lended that a nev and modern n-nrket should be bu!lt.
some buyers did not express an opinion because or tho lack ot intorontion
on the nev market location. They vanted to bo ascured that l'Ublic
transportation end parking apnce vould be availnble nearby before stating
vbether they vould use the tacilit1es. They also vere concerned ar to
vbether retail prices vould have to be raisei in the nev carket to
orreet economies that vcre realized tn Central ~arket.
Representatives of the Cleveland Cbnm~er or Co~rce, ~holesale tood
interests, and many other organizations and individuals vere interviewed
during the survey. All expressed an interest in the replacement or
Central Market as an improvement for Clevela-~d.
Practically all departments or the adm1n1st~ation or Cleveland vere
interested in the development ot a nev central market. Naturally some
or the city otticiala and representatives or private organizations vere
concerned as to vhether the cost ot the ~·ket migbt be liquidated v1th1n
a reasonable time and whether there vas an economic need tor such a market.
There appeared to be general agreement among dealers, buyers, and
othere vho vere directly concerned v1th Central l~rket, that it should
be relocated. There vere some ditrerencea ot opinion among the various
groupe as to vhere the market should be located and vhether the cost
could be liquidated v1th1n a reasonable time.
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THE KIND OF

~wucm'

THAT l.fiGRT BE NEEDED

m

CLEVELAND

It has been pointed out that there vere 101 dealers occupying stalls
inside Central Market and 8o dealers using stands ~~tside tor selling
merchandise. Any nev market construeted should provide adequate facilities
tor all dealers desiring space. In planning a nev market consideration
should be given to the possibility that the market might need to be expand
at some future time and to the possibility that some alternative uee might ~
need to be made ot the facility it it is not needed for market purpoees at
some later date.

I

Appropriations for the construction of a nev =arket have been voted
upon by the citizens of Cleveland, and, as bas been said, the available
tunds are known to be approxim.'ltely $1,000,000. Regardless of the avail
ability of tunds, e~reme caution should be exorcised by those responsible
for the building ot the u:nrket to make aure it is not overbuilt. The
facilities constructed should ~rovide for present needs only, and the
investment should be no larger than can be liquidated from current opera
ting revenues over a reasonable period. To insure against overbuilding,
a vise policy to be followed before ~cnstruction is started vould bo to
obtain a lease from all peroons who vculd use the n:ar~et. The market shou·
be modern, durable, and of simple design, and consideration ohould be give1
to the inclusion of parking space for patrons and others.
Retail r.fdrket Buildina_
In order to find out the area required and to illustrate hov stalls,
stands, and other facilities migh~ be arranged in a nev market building
to meet the needs of dealers and buyers, a suggested layout on one of the
sites to be considered later is shown in figure 4. •fine layout provides
spoce for those dealers who stated they vould move to a nev market. Haw
ever, if some dealers do not sign leases for facilities in the nev market,
the size of the building shculd be reduced accordingly. Some dealers
occupying stands outeide of the Central Harket building stated during the
survey that they vould prefer stall space inside a nev market building.
The propceed layout provides space as request~d by these dealers.
The building proper in the proposed layout is 218 feet long and 110
feet vide, includina the valls. The roof ct the building vould extend
over outside stands, vhich rsre provided on one side and end of the build
ing because some dealers preferred to continue ~o operate outside the
market building. The over-all dimensions nt the building, including the
outside stands, are 258 feet long and 134 feet vide.
The building should be constt-ueted ct reintcrced concrete and
concrete bloGks or bricks, the choice depending upon the cost ot the
materials. Either type ot structure may be easily maintained in a
sanitary condition and is durable and rodentprcof. Tile blocks are nc
recommended tor areas vhere vehicles move because they can be broken
and this condition vould permit rcdent infestation.
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Space is provided in the building for 137 st al ls, 9 f eet vide by
9 teet deep, all of which face 9- too~ aisles. T~~ se stalls ~auld provide
dealers inside the building vith ~bout 11,100 oquare feet of space as
compared vith about 8,250 square f eet inside the Central Market building.
In addition to these stalls, space is planned for fish dealers in a
partitioned rooc. This room contains 6 stalls, 9 feet vide by 9 teet
deep, racing a 9-t'oot center aisle, end would provide 486 square feet
of stall apace. Space for a restaurant 36 feet vide by 45 feet deep,
including the kitchen, oleo is included in the layout.
On the outside of the building the layout provides 76 stands 1 0
teet vide by 8 feet deep, facin~ an 8-f oot vollt'-·ay. These stands vould
provide 4,864 square feet of space, as compared with 5,556 square f6e ~
outside the Central ~~rket building.

The first floor of the building should hnve at least an 10-foot
ceiling. At one side of t he bulld ing a oczznnir.e f l oor ~ ould be built
to contain offices, puolic tollctE, enployee and storage roo~ e , ~ nd sue ~
other services as mi@1t be needed. The ~ezz~ni~c coul d be 36 feet ~ide
and 72 feet deep, or even larger if it verc dete:-::1ined th:lt more S:tllCe
could be used odvanta8eously. The floor or the oezzanine shoul~ be
about 8! feet above the first floor, vhich would leave a 9-f'oot coillnc;
on the mezzanine.
A 10-foot one-vay drive is provided on the outside of the stands on
Bolivar Road to permit dealers to unlo!ld produce to be sold in stands
outside the buildinB. l11th such o driveway, dealer s could unload prod
ucts without interfering vith vehicular or pedestri an traffic on
adjacent streets. For dealers operatin~ inside tho building, an unload
ing platform at or near truckbed height is provided at the rear, from
vhich they could transport their supplies to their stalls by use of
hand trucks.
Any retail market constructed to service buyers and dealers vould
need parking space. Because ·of the high cost of land in the dovntovn
area of Cleveland, it would be desirable to provide this space on the
root and in the basement of the building and in nearby areas. In the
propoeed layout, ramps are provided at one end of the buildin~ so as
to give access to the basement and roof. Provision for additional
parking space should be considered if areas are available adjacent to
the site selected for the market.
The coat of constructing parking space on the roof and in the
basement vould represent only a soall increase 1n the total cost of the
buildina. In a baseDent could be placed garbage and trash containers
into which garbage could move by chutes trom the first floor. The
basement could extend under the outside stands and be of the sa~ size
and diaension as the roof.
The roof could provide 110 parking spac~ 8 by 20 feet each, and
the basement, 90 parking spaces in addition to the space for garbs~ and
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trash containers. Some storage could be provided 1n the basement for
tables and other equipment. Also, if th~ ~rket vere located adjacent
to a public cold storage varehouse nn1 refrigerant could be procured at
o reasonable cost, it misht be desirable to uae a part of the basement
for the construction of cooler apace. This determination vould have to
be made after the market site vas selected.
Equipment to be Included in the

t-~rket

Some special equi~nt. could be provided for dealers on the nev
market, such as nev tables of steel or hsrdvood for the use of stand
holders outside of the market. Since each dealer's stand vould be 8 by
8 feet, the table should not be more then 3 by 6 feet. This size vould
permit a 2-foot drop leaf to be hir.ged to the table to close off the
entrance to the stall and for use of the dealer in ma1dnn sales. 'l'he
top of the table ohould be eo con9tructcd that it could be adjusted to a
tilt for display1n6 merchandise, such edjust~nt not to exceed a 45° angle.
Each dealer's stand could be carked off so that it ~mtld not be necessary
to have a permanent partition bc~veen otando. Dealers selling outside
Central ~~rket did not hove a pa~itioned stand.
The buyers' side of the stalls inside the building voulGbe built
up to the bottom of the showcase level, or a height of about 3 feet, vith
good brick, glazed tile, or concrete blocks. On top or this structure
thetenant could place t~e shovcase or other display counter, vhich vould
be 7 feet long by 3 feet deep, leaving a 2-fcot entrance to the stand.
Arrangements should be made to provide a 2-foot-vido by 3-foot-deep metal
or hardvood board hinged to the buil~-u~ stand vhich vould close ita
entrance and provide the dealer a place to vrap packages and make sales.
Because of the variability in the type of operations and com=odities sold
QY dealers in the market, it is reccomended that each dealer be required
to turnbh his Olr.'tl showcase or other container for displaying products.
It also should be the responsibility of the tenant to provide equipment
that vould meet the sanitary specifications established by the city.
Tenants' stalls could be partitioned by use of durable steel paneling or
closely voven steel netting, but should be constructed so they could be
removed if desired. 'rhe panels should be approximately 6 feet high.
Fluorescent lighting should be provided over each stall.
In order to permit dealers in stands outside the building to operate
on a year-round basis, it is reccmmended that overhead doors be placed
at the rear of the stands at the edge of ~he overhanging roof for uee
during inclement veather and the vinter months. Small access doors and
windows should be placed 1n the overhead deere. In periods of cold veather
the doors could be levered and the dealers given protection vhile selling.
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Days ot Marketing
central M!lrket operated 3 days a ·v eek--Tueedaye 1 Thursdays 1 and
saturda1•. During the survey many tenants 1n the market expreeeed the
viev that this cuet01:1 should be continued; others recommended 4 and 5
.rating da7e a veek; vhile 1n some instances 6 daJ8 vere recommended.
It should be recognized that vith only a 3-day marketing veek, the
OYerhead coats per day ot market operation are approxtmatel7 double vhat
the1 vould be vere the market open 6 da7e a veek. 'lhe coste that vould
be increased b7 keeping the market open 5 da7e vould include lights 1
water, beat, sanitation, policing, and the like, but the major expenses
ot the •rket, including interest and amortization payments, vould
re•in the eama, regardless ot the number ot daJ8 the market vere used.
Therefore 1 it might be desirable to keep the market open every day ot
the veek except Sunday and Monday. Since many ot the tenants in Centrol
Market vere not gainf'ully employed during the clays the market vao closed,
this practice might be to their advantage. It the market lMre to be
opened 5 da7s each veek, it v~~ld be desirable that thoso tenants vho
propose to operate all 5 days should be concentrated, insofar as posaiblo,
in one area ot the market. This practice vould result in savings ot
light and other facilities and vould be ot convenience to buyers.
Regardless ot the days ot market operation, the restaurant should
be permitted to operate every day ot the veek. The restaurant, as
planned, vould be located in a eeparate part ot the market building,
mak~ it poaaible to close the door betveen it and the market proper
vhen the market is closed.

SELECTI ON OF A SUI·r ABLE t.1J\RKET LOCATION

If a new retail market were to be built in Cleveland, three groups
would be directly concerned with its location: (1) The buyers who come
to the market for their supplies; (2) the dealers who sell in the market;
and (3) the city, which would be responsible for financing the market and
for zoning, planning, maintenance of streets, and other functions. In
addition, there are certain other groups interested in the market , includ
ing the related retail businesses in downtown Cleveland, the Chamber of
Commerce, and the vholesale handlers of food that supply the dealers in
the market.
Factors to be Considered in Selecting a Location
Three principal factors should be considered in selecting a location
for a retail market to replace Central ~~rket.
Convenience to Buyers
The principal ·buyers at Central Market were inhabitants of the city,
the major part of whom came to the market by public conveyanpes. A smaller
number came by automobile, and a few walked from their residences to the
market. The most convenient lo.::a'tion for a nev central market would be 1n
downtown Cleveland where all streetcars and busses come to a central point,
and vhere there are ample adjacent str eets and some assigned areas for
parking.
Most streetcars and busses con·~erge into the a-rea adjacent to the
Union Railway Station. However, it would be practically impossible to
locate a market in this neighborhood because land costs are extremely high
and the area is now tully utilized by a great number of businesses, city
parks, and memorials. To justify the razing of the buildings in the area
for the development of a retail market vculd be extremely difficult.
Neither would it be possible to use the areas devoted to city parks and
memorials; as a matter of fact, plans of the city provide for the further
development of this area into public parks and parking lots when funds
are available. MOreover, this area is con~sted and seriously lacks
parking facilities. For these reasons it is not possible to consider
the development of a market at this point.
Another point vhere public transportation and ample streets and
parking areas are available would be an area anywhere from 3 to 10
blocks from the Union Railway Station. One of the central points for
public transportation is the Central Market site, but when the proposed
new highway is developed, this area will be of lesser importance because
many streetcars and busses vill be rerouted or no stops vill be permitted
at this location. About 4 blocks east of the old Central ~~rket location,
at East Ninth Street and Bolivar Road, is a concentration of streetcar
and bus stops •
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Co:rter.icnee to lt.nrket Dealers
Since the dealers operating i n the carltet deliver or receive products
by motortruck or other vehicle, it vould mke verJ Uttl'd difference to
them vhere the market is located as lcng as it can be reached b7 truck
vithout delay in traffic. Thus, any location that can be reached satis
tactorily by buyers vould meet the requirements of dealers.
Availability of Land at Reasonable Cost
To develop a market os needed to replace c~ntral Harket would
require an ereo or about 312 feet by 200 feet. As mentioned earlier in
the discussio:1 of the area 1n the neighborhood of the Union Raillray
station, it is doubtful ~hethcr the city could Justify the acquisitio:'l
and razing ot build1nes or tho use of existinu park~ and certain other
high-cost areas in the city for the develop:nent of a nev market. In the
selection or a market oitc in dO'.mtc..,n Cleveland, co:1eiderotion vould
need to be given to the present use of th~ tra~t and to futcre plans for
the particular area in vhich the ~~rket is to be lo~ated. City street
plans, zoning, and other ordinanceo also chould be aiven careful consid
eration. The cost of the land in any site selected vill definitely affect
the liquidation of the mcrket costs. Since the city is licited in the
amount of bonds that tinY be isaued or the amount of money that may be
spent, thie factor vill require that the lnnd costs, vhen ad~cd to other
costs in the development or the carkct, not exceed the $1,000,000 earcarked
for this purpose.
In considering the cost of land it is necessary also to consider the
cost of razing any existing buildings thereon and the cost of till, grad
ing, and certain other expenditures needed to prepare the site for construc
tion. Therefore, it is nececsary to study the proposed sites and evaluate
the cost of prer~rin5 thee fer construction before a final determination
can be made vith respect to land cost.
S~~sted ~~rket

Stteo

In the course of the survey, persons intervie~ed vere osked '1/here
ehould the nev central :norket be located"? T\-10 sites vere S\13E;eSted (see
tig. 5). Not all areas in the city that mi~~t be a\~iloble for a market
site vere explored during this survey. T.ae investigation into tho avail
ability of sites vould have to be made cy the city. Only the tvo sites
suggested b7 ~eolers and bu:~ero vho \;ere intcrvic~cd nre considered in this
report.
Site No. 1, lm!:ediately east of Ce:1trol l·tarket, !ncludes the area
bounded by East Fourth Street on the vest, Bolivar Road on the north,
Eagle Avenue on the south, and the Sheriff Street J.tarket, the Storage
C~ny Y~rehouse, and the Cleveland Cut Flower Company on the east.

,.. ...
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Within this area ore a large number of atcree, cne-floor to two-floors
high, housing retail businesaes that handle a vide variety of retail
products.
Site No. 2 includes the area to the east of the Sheriff Street
Market, the Storage Company Warehouse, and the Cleveland Cut Flower
Company, extending to East Ninth Stteet between Bolivar Road and Eagle
Avenue. In the latter case it vas not contemplated that all the area
described would be used, but it was suggested that the nev market be
located ao:nevhere vithin t.hia area. For ~~osea ot illustrating the
problema relative to the develcpment of the ~rket, only the portion
lying east or the Sheriff Street l~rket ot:d the Storage Company Ware•
house to property ~~ed by the Widlar Co~y, bet~een Bolivar Road and
vhat is known as the ''Rope l/alk," is included. '!his section of the
sito vas chosen because the pnr~ of t~e oren adJacent to East Ninth
Street is currently used tor parking and s&rvico stations, vhich are
badly needed at this point in the city and vould be in still greater
demand if a nev market house vero built in this vicinity. The Widlar
Company building is adjacent to the parking areo. !t is a substantial
building that vould be costly to purchase. ~herefore, the market site
could not include this building, and the market vculd have to face
either Bolivar Road or E:lst r11nth Street. For patrons coming to the
market by means of public trana~ortat1on systems passing on taat Ninth
Street, this location vould be ideal, bu~ it ~as found that m~st of the
patrons vho v1~ited Central ~~rket c~e in public conveyances traversing
East Fourth Street arXl Bolivar Road. The selection or this site would
require the razing of a n~ber of residentia! tenements adjacent to the
''Rope Walk" and a few inferior c~rcint buildit\8'3 fronting on Bolivar
Road. It vould be of s~~ advan~age for the dealers to be near the
cold stora~ ~lant nov located on East ~ourth Street cetveen Bolivar
Road and Eagle Avenue.
~~nd~~ca~ion for,_~_!!_Oj?_O~~etail

Market

Since site No. l end site No. 2 are both ne&r tl".e C\:rner of East
Fourth Street and Bolivar Road, vhere mos~ of the patrons visiting the
market board or leave public conveya~cee, and since both sites are
adjacent to the cold stor~go varehouse new used by t~~ dealers, there is
no essential difference betvee~ the sites as to convenience for buyers
and dealers. Thus the determining tactcr in choosing betveen them vould
be which vas cheaper. As shovn in the fol!.aw1ng chapter, the coat of
acquiring site No. 1 vould be more than tvice the cost of site No. 2.
Uhen the cost or building the market is added, the total cost ot site
No. 1 is more than the $1,000)000 appropriated for +.he building of a
nev market. For this reoson the proposed market vould have to be
developed on site No. 2.
Site No. 2 is near enough to site No. 1 tc have the advantage of
traffic converging at E&st Fcurth Street and Bolivar Road, and at E~st
Fourth Street and Eagle Avenue. I~ also b sufficiently near East
Ninth Street at Eagle Avenue or 'Boli,nar Road to attract traffic from
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these two locations. Moreover, for private autamobilAA there is public
parking space between Eagle Avenue and Bolivar Road, vest of East Ninth
street, and also east of East Fourth Street. Site No. 2 lies strategi
callY betveen these parking lots, which should make it possible for
those who use such facilities to stop and buy in a market on site No. 2.
If site No. 2 were developed, it would be possible to place on it
all the facilities needed in the market at this time. It might also be
possible to expand the facility at a later date toward Eagle Avenue on
the property now owned by the Cleveland Trade School. At the time of
this study this school planned to relocate, which would make its property
available for another purpose. In the development on site No. 2 it
would be desirable to close the alley known as Bradley Court. A right
of-way between the proposed market building and the Widlar Company
should be maintained in order to have access to the rear of the market
building.
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cooT OF LAND 1 camTRUCTiott,

~UIPJ.srr 1

AND DEVELOPMENT

Factors that vould have to be taken into consideration in the
establishment of a nev central retail market, if the proJect vere to be
made self-liquidating, vould include the purchase price of tho land, cost
ot preparing the land for construction, cost of construction, cost ot the
equipment provided in the market building, other developments, and
operational coats.
Cost ot Land in l4arket Sites
In the layout as shown in figure 4, it has been estimated that a
plot of land 1 approximately 200 teet in vidth and 312 feet in length,
vould be required to construct the market house, including the outside
stands, outer drive, and streets to the market house. This area does not
incl~e all the outside space tor parking that cay be desired.
The need
tor additional parking space vould depend upon the site selected. It
either site No. 1 or No. 2 vere selected, the city-ovned perking lot
immediately adJacent to the Yidlar Company vould be readily accessible to
the market. On the basis of 18o percent ot the assessed value, the
comparative cost of land, including the buildings on it, vould be as
follovs: 7/
Site

-

Area

§g,.tt.

Land
Dollars

No. 1 65,000 175,428
no. 2 61,794 85,662

Buildings
Dollars

296,262
139,374

Total estimated
value
Dollars

471,690
225,036

Cost per
square foot
Dollars

7.26
3.64

It has been estimated that the cost or placing the lend in condition
for construction on either site vould be approxicately the same. Under
present conditions, a vrecking canpeny might raze the buildings on the
sites tor the materials to be salvaged therefrom. Since both sites are
relatively level, it is not anticipated that any fill vould be required;
therefore, no extra cost is included to cover this item.
Estimated Cost of Buildtngs and EqUipment
The estimated cost ot constructing the facilities as described and
as shown in figure 4, and of the equipment recommended vould be the same
on either of the proposed sites. Baaed upon coats ot labor and materials
in the Cleveland area as ot January 1948, these costa vould be as tollovs:
7/ Estimates ot actual land coats in the area vhere the market is
proposed vere made by the city, and it is reported that the actual
purchase price for the tracts purchased vas approximately 18o percent
or the assessed value at the time of the study .
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Unit
Humber

Cost per unit
Dollars

Total cost
Dollars

l/e6,430
76
g/143
101

7-50
20.00
50.00
'J./30.00

648,225
1,520
7,150
3,030

20

1,000.00

20,000
679,925

-

lliE.
Buildings {sq.ft.)
outeide tables
Inside tables
stall partitions
Garbage and trash
containers
Total coat

1/ Based on 12-foot height of columns and dimensions of building
258 teet by 134 fe~t.
2/ Including 6 fish stalls.
~I Includes aluminum, sheet metal, or steel mesh screen and allows
tor 1t:-inch pipe support.
Engineering fees are not included in the above estimates because the
city provides this service.
These estimates are used for illustration and are not intended to
replace any estimftte that might be made by local architects or contrac
tors vho bid on the final plans. Cost of labor and materials in
Cleveland for the market house structure · and the equipment recommended
may vary somevhat trc:n costs shown tor the area as a vhole, and at the
time of construction they may differ fr01!1 the costs at the time of the
estimate.
Taxes
Since the city vculd
against it.

~~

the facility, no taxes vould be levied

Annual Interest and Principal Payments
It the market is to be self-liquidating, the investment must be
amortized from market revenue. Since existing legislation in Ohio
prevents the city from issuing bonds vith a maturity date of more than
25 years, the calculations shown herein are based upon a 25-year
ltquidation period. It should be pointed out that there is no urgent
need to attempt to liquidate in a short time the cost of land and
structural develoxments of a market in a city like Cleveland. The city
vould own the land under any circumstances, and land has a tendency to
increase in value over a long period. If it vere not for the existence
ot the legislation requiring the liquidation vithin 25 years, a longer
period vould be recommended.
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It is contemplated that the city vould issue bonds to cover the cost
of the proposed nev retail market. These bonds should be made subJect to
call on any interest payment date so that 1n years vben revenues exceed
expenses, including principal and interest payments, a larger amoWlt of
bODds than plalmed may be paid orr. Host city bonds at the time or this
study vere being sold at about 2 percent interest. For purposes ot this
report, a rate of 3 percent is used because the bonds should be made call
able and it may not be possible to secure the funds needed at the preeent
going rate under these circumstances.
If the land vere purchased at 18o percent of the assessed value, the
total investment in land, buildings, and equipment vould be $1,151,615
on site No. 1 and $9o4,961 on site No. 2. It the coat of the land and
buildings approximate these estinl8ted values, the city vill not have
aufticient tunds to build a market on site No. 1 vith the ~1,000,000 bonds
earmarked for this purpose.
The annual interest and principal payments needed to liquidate the

$1,151,615 investment on site no. 1, in a period or 25 years at 3 percent
interest, vould be $66,137. For the total investment or $904,961 on site
llo. 2, an annual interest and principal payment or $51 1 972 11ould be
required.

Estimated Annual Cost ot

l~nagement

In any market provision must be made for tunds to pay tor salaries,
the upkeep of tacilities and equi~nt, and other miscellaneous expenses.
For the proposed market in Cleveland, these coats are estimated to be
$48,800, as ahovn below.
No allowance vas made tor the coat or operating the parking-lot
facilities because the ot!icials ot the city stated that State legislation
prevented the city trom operating parking facilities tor income; the
parking facilities therefore vould have to be leased to a private
operator .
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ESTil·!ATZD REVENUE FR0!4 nmrrAIS OF THE FACILTI'IES

If the proposed retail market i s to be sel!"-liquidatin.z, and the city
and its citizens ere intereste d in fineing cut this fact, rentals and other
income from those vho vould use the marr.et sta~ds and the restaurant and
parking areas vould have to be sufficient to meet the total annual oper
ating expenses. For this purpose, the foll~~tng ass~ptions vere ~de vith
respect to the rentals thot eight be obtained fro.n the market stands. The
assumed rentals ere 30 pe:-cent more than the rents paid in the old Central
Market in 1946.
Item
76 cuts ide stands at 90 ~ercent occu!X!r.cy
e $3.20 per square foot
137 ineide stalls at 93 ~:-cent occu~ancy
e ~4.8o per square foot
6 fish stells--5 occupiee e ~5.20 per s;unre foot
1 35 by 45 restaurant @ $2.50 ~r square fcot !/
Total estim~ted ennual revenue froo leasing
market stn~ds and restaurant
Estt~ted revenue needed on site No. 1
Def i cit in receipts over expenditures
on site No. 1 gJ
Estimated revenue needed on site tro. 2
Deficit in receip~s over expenditures on
site rro. 2

y

Revenue
Dollars
14,008
49,537
2,1o6
3,935
69,586
114,937
45,351
100,772
31,186

!/ The resteurent pro~ably vould be leased on a bid basis by the city;
therefore, the revenue mi~~t be more or less than that shovn above.
gJ The only possible other source of revenue to cover this deficit
vould be from perking orees.
In the foregoing estimate no allowance has been made for revenue from
the parking space on the roof and in the basement, or for space adjacent
to the market building. The roof and the basement vould be 134 feet vide
end 258 feet long, and each vould contain 34,572 square feet. After e
deduction of space in the basement fo~ the columns supporting the first
floor, garbage end trash chutes, ecrvice roans, end a right-of-vey to the
chutes, the available s~~ce vould be reduced by about 20 percent, leaving
about 27,500 square feet for other uses. Therefore the total space in the
basement end on the roof vhich could be msde available for parking vould
ecount to approximately 62,000 square feet.
It vould appear that the only vay the city could meet the annual
payments on the investment in the land ar.d building vould be by leasing
the basement spsce, roof parking, nnd other space that might be available
to a private individual or corporation for parking service or for some
other purpose. To obtain sufficient revenue to amortize the total
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investment v1th1n 25 years and pay operating expenses or $48,8oo per year,
this space vould have to be leased at $4,000 per month on site No. 1 and
ror nearly $3,000 per month on site No. 2.
The problem ot leasing this space at rrom $3,000 to $4,000 per month
vas discussed vith otr1cials or the city early 1n 1948, vhen they stated
that it vould not be possible to obtain a secure lease trom a reeponsible
firm for the facilities offered at these figures.

CONCLUSIONS
In view o~ the ~act that the estimated potential revenue from the market
proposed ~or the dmmtovn section of Cleveland falls short of the approxi
mately $100 1 000 per year that would be r equired to liquidate the investment
vithin 25 years end to pay annual operating expenses of about $49,000, it
is necessary to find some way to reduce th~ annual income needed from the
market if the ncv facility is to be self-supporting. In eeeking a vay to
reduce the annual income required, attention naturally falls first on the
difference between the estimated day-to-day operating coste of the proposed
market, amounting to about $u9,000, and the operating costs in the old Central
l~rket in 1946, which amounted to only about $15,000. The latter, however,
did not include some costs of day-to-day operations, such as policing of
the market, garbage removal, street cleaning , electricity, and water. If
all these costa had been added to the reported expenditures for Central
Marltet in 1946, the total probably would have been almost tvica the reported.
exper.ditu:res. Since a neu market would have to be self-supporting, all
these expenses vould have to be paid f rom market revenue. If the e stim!lted.
expenses on the new market could be r educed t o the 1946 fig ure, the annual
income needed would drop to about $81,000. In view of the fact that
price3 of most goods and ser7ices have gr~etly increa sed since 1946, and
since more electricity and water would be required in the pronoaed nev
market than were used in the old, it would not appear possible to operate
the new market at the 1946 level of expenditures. But if in some vay the
total expenses of the market for all purposes could be held to $81 1 000 and
if the $70,000 annual income estimated from rental of stands and restaurant
could be obtained from those sour~es, it vould be necessary to r eceive for
the lease of parking facilities in and around the market only about $1,000
per month. In view of the fact that the size of the day-to-day operating
expenses vould largely determine whether a new market building vould be self
liquidating, attention should be given to the composition of the estimated
expenses, 'dth a viev of making a careful determination of their accuracy and
of the possibili't:.y and villingness of the interested people to reduce them
below the estimates.

..

A second app:"t"oach to reducing the amount of annual revenue needed vould
be to seek ways of reducing the approximately $52,000 payments per year for
amortization of investment in land and buildings. This amount is necessary
to amortize the investment only if the total cost of land and buildings is
amortized within a 25-year period at 3 percent interest. About one-fourth
of the cost of the proposed maTket represents the value of the land, vhich
vill undoubtedly increase over ~he years. If the cost of the land were not
liquidated in 25 years, but only interest vere paid on the money invested
in it, the annual requirements for debt service would be reduced. Likevise,
if the money could be borrowed for a lower interest rate than 3 percent, the
annual requirements for debt service would be lowered. There remains the
question es to the desirability of amortizing the cost of the building vith
in a 25-year period. The 25-year period was used because of a statement made
in conference with city officials that the lav required the bonds to be
~paid within a period not i n excess of 25 years.
The use of this period
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ror determining the annual payments required to liquidate the cost of the
building was not meant to imply that the building would have no value at
the end of the 25-years . In view of the fact that a large number of the
pUblic retail markets in the country have ceased to operate within 25 years
8 tter being built, there is some question as to whether a public retail
market of this type would still be needed at the end of that time . There
tore, in determining the proper amortization period for the build~1g,
consideration e~ould be g iven to its probable value for usee other than
The possibility of reducing by one or more of these
8 public market.
means the $52,000 estimate of the amount needed annually to amortize the
investment should be carefully explored by those interested in building a
market.
A third way to reduce the annual income that would be r~quired to make
nev market self -supporting would be to find cheaper land or to build a
less expensive building. The only apparent vay of findir..g cheaper land would
be to seek a location outside the downtovn area. This, of course, vould
open up the question as to ,.,.hether the prese!lt customers of the market would
transfer their patronage to a market in some ot her area . Before deciding
to move the market to another area, careful attention vculd have to be
given to the possible loss of these customers. In viev of the fact that
the building proposed is not an elaborate structure, it is difficult to
see how it vould be possible to reduce its cost and still maintain an
enclosed selling space that vould be satisfact ory.
8

When these possibilities of reducing tee annual operating expenses
been exhausted and f ound impracticable , the only remaining consid
eration for solving this problem vould be with re spect to the possibility
of charging higher rentals than have been used in estimating the income that
could be received from the operators of stands in the market and from the
lease of the restaurant. In view of the fact that the rental estimates
already represent an increase of 30 percent over the amount pa.id for the
use of stands in the old market, it vould appear to be dangerous to base
the conclusion that a nev market vould be financially sound on the
assumption that hi~~er rents than these could be collected.

have

The final determination of vhether a nev public retail market should
dovnt~Jn Cleveland to replace the Central Market vill, of
course, be made by city officials in Cleveland. It is hoped that the
data contained in this report ~ill help them in reaching the proper
decision. In the meantime, many of the retailers vho vere doing business
in the old Central Harket building at the time it burned in December 1949
have relocated in a nearby private w.rehouse • vlhile this warehouse is
old, it is a substantially better building than the old market building,
it ia large enough to meet the needs of the persons operating in it, and
Pl'eeumably the dealers can continue to operate their indefinitely,
certainly pending a decision by the city as to the desirability of building
a nev public market.

be built in

